IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION

Matter No.: AG2018/1278

Applicant: Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board

ATTACHMENT BA - 6

This is the attachment marked BA-6 referred to in the Statement of BRENDAN JOHN ANGWIN dated 15 August 2018
From: Rini Krouskos  
Sent: Tuesday, 22 March 2016 3:41 PM  
To: WERLE, Michael <MWERLE@mfb.vic.gov.au>  
Cc: agullo@mfb.vic.gov.au; Peter Marshall <p.marshall@ufuvic.asn.au>; Rini Krouskos <io3@ufuvic.asn.au>  
Subject: Request for flexible arrangements  

Dear Mr. Werle,

I refer to your correspondence to the UFU as attached.

In accordance with previous arrangements, on the basis that the position does not form part of minimum crewing and that these arrangements continue to be made on a case by case basis without precedent being set, the UFU agrees to the proposal for Adam Gullo’s hours of work in your correspondence in this instance.

Yours Sincerely,

Rini Krouskos  
Industrial Officer

United Firefighters Union  
Victorian Branch  
410 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy 3065  
Victoria Australia  
T (03) 9419 8811 | F (03) 9419 9258

16 March 2016

Mr Peter Marshall  
Branch Secretary  
United Firefighters Union  
410 Brunswick Street  
FITZROY VIC 3065

Dear Mr Marshall,

Request for flexible working arrangements

Pursuant to clause 37 of the Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board, United Firefighters Union of Australia, Operational Staff Agreement 2010, the MFB write to seek agreement from the United Fire Fighters Union (UFU) regarding a request for flexible work arrangements from Adam Gullo who has carer responsibilities for his child under school age.

Adam is currently rostered to a day work position and is requesting a work arrangement outside of the roster of hours provided for in the Agreement. This consists of shortened shifts on two days per week, and normal attendance on three days per week (equating 42 hours per week) to assist him with his carer responsibilities.

The MFB can accommodate this arrangement for an initial fixed term period, in his position within the Alarm Assessment department. This position is commensurate with Adam's current rank as a Senior Station Officer.

The MFB seek the UFU's agreement for Adam to commence work in the abovementioned position effective from 28 March 2016.

Would you please advise the MFB before Wednesday 23 March 2016 whether the UFU supports Adam’s request for flexible work arrangements.

Yours sincerely,

Emily Jay  
HR Business Partner, Human Resources